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AmericanGarageFloor.com Domain Acquired by Garage Flooring LLC  
National leader for garage flooring materials secures competitor website to facilitate growth 

 
GRAND JUNCTION, Colorado – Garage Flooring LLC has announced its acquisition of the 
domain name AmericanGarageFloor.com, in order to merge it with the company’s existing 
website and expand its online presence, effectively growing its sales channels. 
 
Merging two of the largest online outlets for garage flooring materials, Garage Flooring LLC is 
seeking to strengthen its ability to provide high quality, American-made flooring materials to 
residential, commercial and industrial customers nationwide. Operating a more comprehensive 
website, backed solely by Garage Flooring LLC, the company hopes to leverage its tremendous 
product inventory to meet the demands of its customers. 
 
The chief goal in obtaining AmericanGarageFloor.com is to create cohesion between Garage 
Flooring LLC and the American-made inventory of products that it offers. In operation since 
2005, American Garage Floor has been widely regarded as the source for domestically-produced 
flooring products, making its existing website and logo ideal prospects for helping Garage 
Flooring LLC position itself as a leader of American-made garage flooring materials. 
 
Acquiring AmericanGarageFloor.com also showcases Garage Flooring LLC’s constant drive for 
growth and expansion. Effectively doubling its sales channels via the website merger, the 
company will work to increase its market share, without compromising the quality of its products 
or services. 
 
“With big box chains and other smaller suppliers breaking into this niche market, it becomes 
paramount that we take the right steps forward to preserve the exceptional reputation that we’ve 
garnered and continue to be a leader for this market,” said Justin Krauss, Co-Founder and 
President of Garage Flooring LLC. “Being able to control two of the largest websites in this 
industry is a step in the right direction to ensuring that people seeking quality are provided with 
it.” 
 
Garage Flooring LLC is widely touted as the best supplier of garage flooring materials and other 
garage storage accessories in the United States. Offering the lowest prices available, free 
shipping, a 30-day money back guarantee and a depth of knowledge and expertise from its 
employees, the company is a standalone leader. 
 
For questions about Garage Flooring LLC and its acquisition of AmericanGarageFloor.com or 
for more information about the company itself or its products, please direct all inquiries to 
service@garageflooringllc.com or visit the company’s website at 
http://www.GarageFlooringLLC.com/.  
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Established in 2011, backed by more than two decades of combined experience in garage 
flooring and home improvement, Garage Flooring LLC is among the largest providers of garage 
flooring materials to the United States. The company’s inventory presents a wide variety of mats, 
tiles and epoxy coatings, as well as storage options and accessories for residential, commercial 
and industrial garages. 


